Managing Risk in Construction Projects

7:45 – 8:15  Registration

8:15 – 8:30  Welcome – Rouen Liu (APWA)

8:30 – 9:30  Risk Assessment: Design Professional’s Perspective and Owner’s Expectations – Janice Marsters (ACECH)

9:30 – 9:45  Break

9:45 – 11:30  Risk Concerns for Construction Projects – Anna Oshiro (Damon Key Leong Kupchak & Hastert)
  ● Desire for Perfection
  ● Comparison of Risk Associated with Project Delivery Methods – Design/Bid/Build & Design/Build
  ● Risk Associated with Public Projects
  ● Do’s & Don’ts of Contracts and Subcontracts to minimize risks

11:30 – 12:30  Lunch

12:30 – 1:30  Professional Liability & Risk Issues – Karen Hong (Finance Insurance)

1:30 – 3:15  Panel Presentation – Moderator – Larry Leopardi (APWA)
  ● Designers – Lester Fukuda (HDR/Hawaii Pacific Engineers) & Matt Gilbertson (RIM Architects)
  ● Contractors – Audrey Hidano (Hidano Construction) & William Wilson (Hawaiian Dredging & Construction)
  ● Owners – Brennon Morioka (State DOT), Clyde Morita (NAVFAC Pacific) & Beverly Braun (City & County of Honolulu)

3:15 – 3:30  Break

3:30 – 4:30  Question and Answer Session – Panel & Speakers